
 

Positioning Devices - Component 

 

PVC wiring ducts, Cat Nos. DNG 100050, -100075, -100100, -20020, -25025, -25037, -37020, -37037, -50020, -50025, -50037, -50050, -

50075, -50100, -50125, -75025, -75037, -75050, -75075, -75100, -75125; BA6 15015, -20025, -30015, -30025, -30040, -0015, -40025, -40040, 

-40060, -40080, -40120, -60015, -60025, -60040, -60060, -60080, -60100, -60120, -60150, -60200, -80025, -80040, -80060, -80080, -80100, 

and -80120 gray color, rated 65°C. 

PVC wiring ducts, Cat Nos. DNG 1000507030B, -1000757030B, -1001007030B, -200207030B, -250257030B, -250377030B, -370207030B, -

370377030B, -500207030B, -500257030B, -500377030B, -500507030B, -500757030B, -501007030B, -501257030B, -750257030B, -

750377030B, -750507030B, -750757030B, -751007030B, -751257030B; BA6 150157030B, -200257030B, -300157030B, -300257030B, -

300407030B, -00157030B, -400257030B, -400407030B, -400607030B, -400807030B, -401207030B, -600157030B, -600257030B, -600407030B, 

-600607030B, -600807030B, -601007030B, -601207030B, -601507030B, -602007030B, -800257030B, -800407030B, -800607030B, -

800807030B, -801007030B, and -801207030B gray color, rated 50°C. 

PA6 wiring ducts, Cat Nos. VK-Flex 10, -20, -30, -40, gray color, rated 65°C. 

Plastic wiring ducts, Cat. No. BA7, rated 50°C, gray color. 

Plastic wiring ducts, all colors, Cat. Nos. BA7A 25025, -25040, -25080, -40025, -40030, -40040, -40060, -40080, -40100, -60025, -60030, -

60040, -60060, -60080, -60100, -60120, -80025, -80030, -80040, -80060, -80080, -80100, -80120, -100030, -100040, -100060, -100080, -

100100, rated 50°C. 

Plastic wiring ducts, gray color, Cat. Nos. BA7B 25025, -25040, -25080, -40025, -40030, -40040, -40060, -40080, -40100, -60025, -60030, -

60040, -60060, -60080, -60100, -60120, -80025, -80030, -80040, -80060, -80080, -80100, -80120, -100030, -100040, -100060, -100080, -

100100, rated 50°C. 

PC/ABS wiring ducts, gray color, Cat. Nos. HA7 25025, -25040, -40025, -40040, -40060, -40080, -40100, -60025, -60040, -60060, -60080, -

60100, -60120, -80025, -80040, -80060, -80080, -80100, -80120, -100030, -100060, -100100, -25080, -40030, -60030, -80030, -100040, -

100080, rated 65°C, all colors. 

PVC wiring ducts, Cat. Nos. BA8A 100030, -100040, -100060, -100080, -100100, -25025, -25040, -25080, -40025, -40030, -40040, -40060, -

40080, -40100, -60025, -60030, -60040, -60060, -60080, -60100, -60120, -80025, -80030, -80040, -80060, -80080, -80100, -80120, rated 50°

C, all colors. 

Plastic wiring ducts, Cat. Nos. HNG25025, HNG37025, HNG37037, HNG37050, HNG50025, HNG50037, HNG50050, HNG50075, HNG50100, 

HNG50125, HNG75037, HNG75050, HNG75075, HNG75100, HNG75125, rated 65°C, all colors. 

 

Marking: Company name or File Number "E48414", "For use within enclosures only" or the UR mark, and catalog number on product or smallest 

unit package, box or container. The maximum number of conductors shall appear on the duct or smallest unit package, box or container or in the 

installation instructions shipped with the duct. 

© 2012 UL LLC

When the UL Leaf Mark is on the product, or when the word "Environment" is included in the UL Mark, please search the UL Environment database 

for additional information regarding this product's certification. 

The appearance of a company's name or product in this database does not in itself assure that products so identified have been manufactured 

under UL's Follow-Up Service. Only those products bearing the UL Mark should be considered to be Listed and covered under UL's Follow-Up 

Service. Always look for the Mark on the product. 

UL permits the reproduction of the material contained in the Online Certification Directory subject to the following conditions: 1. The Guide 

Information, Designs and/or Listings (files) must be presented in their entirety and in a non-misleading manner, without any manipulation of the 

data (or drawings). 2. The statement "Reprinted from the Online Certifications Directory with permission from UL" must appear adjacent to the 

extracted material. In addition, the reprinted material must include a copyright notice in the following format: "© 2012 UL LLC". 
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